West Virginia Licensed Social Workers: Provider Number: 490013

NASW WV is a recognized provider of continuing education by the West Virginia Board of Social Work. Up to 19.5 hours may be earned. You may only earn CE hours for sessions you actually attend.

Sessions meeting the requirement for **Social Work Ethics** are: B4, B5, C1, C2, C8, C11, C12, D10, D14, F5, F10, F14, F16, G3, J1, J3, K1, K5, L8. One SW Ethics CE hour are required for renewal of license after July 1, 2017.

Sessions meeting the requirement for hours in **Veterans/family Members Mental Health** concerns are: C12, F3, F16, G2, J9, K12. Two CE hours are required for renewal of license after July 1, 2017.

Ohio Licensed Social Workers: Provider Number: 333350-050218 - Social Workers

This workshop has been **approved by the NASW Ohio Chapter for CEUs in Ohio**. NASW is recognized as a Continuing Education Approver for social work CEUs by the OCSWMFT Board. If you are audited provide the above number. This number does not match the format for other provider’s as NASW OH is a CE Approver rather than a provider.

Nursing Home Administrators:
"This educational offering has been **SUBMITTED for review by the National Continuing Education Review Service (NCERS) of the National Association of Long Term Care Administrator Boards (NAB) for 22 clock hours and 12 participant hours.**"

- B 1 Profile of an Opioid Overdose (1)
- C 5 Cancer: Emotional Reactions Across the Trajectory and How to Help (2.75)
- C 9 Intersections of Trauma, Substance Use & Self-Destructive Behavior (2.75)
- D 1 Substance Abuse and Aging (2.75)
- D 14 Ethical Management (2.75)
- F 3 End of Life Care of Veterans (1.5)
- F 8 Understanding Medicare (1.5)
- J 4 Guide to Chronic Health Conditions and Ways to Help Clients Manage Them (1.5)
- J 13 Disability Rights of West Virginia (1.5)
- K 3 How Medical Care for Elders is Changing in 2018: Fear and Hope (1.5)
- K 9 Understanding the Integrated Services Rule for Waiver Recipients (1.5)
- L 3 The West Virginia Medicaid Health Homes Program (1)

West Virginia Licensed Professional Counselors:
The 2018 Spring CE Conference for Social Workers to be held on May, 2, 3 & 4, 2018 is approved for up to 16 LPC Contact hours.
One Time CE Approval number: WVBEC - 050218

APPROVED SESSIONS:
**Wednesday, May 2, 2018**
Keynote - Allison Jackson, PhD, MSW - 9-10:30am (1.5 hours)
B1, B2, B3, B5, B6, B7 (1 hour)
C3, C4, C5, C6-LPC ETHICS APPROVED, C7, C9, C10, C11 (Note that C6 will be extended by 15-minutes to provide a full 3 hours; all other C sessions are 2.75 hours)

**Thursday, May 3, 2018**
D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9, D10, D11, D12 (2.75 hours)
Keynote - Marquis Stallworth, MSW - 1-2:30pm (1.5 hours)
F1, F2, F3-VETERANS CE APPROVED, F4, F5, F6, F7, F10, F11, F12, F13, F15, F16 (1.5 hours)

**Friday, May 4, 2018**
Keynote - Chief Jim Holler - 9-10am (1 hour)
J1, J2, J3, J4, J5, J6, J7, J8, J9-VETERANS CE APPROVED, J10, J11, J12, J14, J15 (1.5 hours)
K1, K2, K4, K7, K8, K10, K13, K14 (1.5 hours)
L1, L4, L6, L7, L10 (1 hour)

Note: If an LPC wishes to attend a session that is not listed they may email the board to request further review. For questions please email Board of Counseling at rclay27@msn.com.

**West Virginia Certified Addiction and Prevention Professionals:**
NASW WV is a recognized provider of continuing education by the WV Certification Board (AP07-100). Up to 19.5 hours may be earned. You may only earn CE hours for sessions you actually attend.

**West Virginia Registered Professional Nurses:**
NASW WV is a recognized provider of continuing education for WV Registered Professional Nurses (WV2012-0580RN). The following 2018 NASW Spring Conference sessions have been determined to **NOT** be eligible for CE credit for WV Professional Nurses: B4, B7, C1, C2, C6, C12, D8, D14, F11, F14, G2, J3, J6, J8, K 5, K8, L2, L5, L8.

**WVU Gerontology Practitioner Certificate (GPC):**
The following 2018 NASW-WV Spring Conference sessions have been approved as qualifying towards the Gerontology Practitioner Certificate:

**May 2, 2018, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM**
B 6 Medicaid in West Virginia--Social Policy and Aging (1 hour)

**May 3, 2018, Three Hour ‘D’ Sessions, 8:30 - 11:30 AM**
D 1 Substance Abuse and Aging--Psychological Processes and Mental Health in Older Adults (3 hours)

**May 3, 2018, One & One-Half Hour ‘F’ Sessions, 3:00 – 4:30 PM**
F 3 End of Life Care of Veterans--Ethics and Aging (1.5 hours)
F 8 Understanding Medicare--Social Policy and Aging (1.5 hours)
F13 The Incredible Importance of Medicaid--Social Policy and Aging (1.5 hours)

May 4, 2018, One & One-Half Hour ‘J’ Sessions, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
J 4 Guide to Chronic Health Conditions and Ways to Help Clients Manage Them--Physiological Processes & Health in Older Adults (1.5 hours)
J 9 Transformation from Combat Veteran to Elder Warrior--Psychological Processes and Mental Health in Older Adults or Counseling/Interviewing (1.5 hours)

May 4, 2018, One & One-Half Hour ‘K’ Sessions, 1:15 PM – 2:45 PM
K 3 How Medical Care for Elders is Changing in 2018: Fear and Hope--Social Policy and Aging (1.5 hours)

May 4, 2018, One Hour ‘L’ Closing Sessions, 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM
L 3 The West Virginia Medicaid Health Homes Program--Social Policy and Aging or Case Management (1 hour)